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Home Insurance - for all
eventualities...
As brokers we can search the
markets for you and find the right
policy at the right price - just talk
to the experts.
Call in and see us, or telephone,
without obligation

RJ KING

(Insurance
Brokers) Ltd
15 Granby Court, Surrey Close, Weymouth, DT4 9XB.
01305 766884

Motor, Marine, Household and Commercial

All quotations are subject to status.
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Quick-mix
Driveways Ltd

SOUTH COAST ALARMS
INTRUDER
ALARMS

Block paving, pathways, patios & drop kerbs

Revive Pressure
Cleaning Ltd

Timber decking, block paving, paving slabs,
tarmac restoration, sealer

Tel: 01305 823307
or 07774 948 245

Est 1986

CCTV& ACCESS
CONTROL

• Domestic & Commercial
• Takeover and Upgrades
• Redcare and Dualcom

• Service Contracts
• Monitored Systems
• HD IP CCTV System

FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEERS
and SURVEYORS
Tel: 01305 832614

w w w. q u i c k m i x . c o . u k
w w w. r e v i ve p r e s s u r e c l e a n i n g. c o . u k

www.southcoastalarms.com
167b Portland Road, Weymouth, DT4 9BQ

Local news
The latest news and
updates from Dorset
Council

Working together to restart our
economy safely
As more businesses look to reopen
their doors, we are working with town
and parish councils, and alongside
Dorset Police, to ensure the safety of
residents and visitors across the county while social distancing measures
remain in place.
To support the reopening of pubs, cafes and restaurants, the Government
has issued guidance recommending
additional sitting out areas for hospitality businesses and asking highways
authorities to control the use of available space effectively and safely.
Supporting businesses and the local economy: update on planning
requirements
To help businesses make changes to
allow them to open with COVID-19
restrictions we have introduced a free
fast-track planning advice service. We
will need certain information from you
and then we will assess your proposals. There is no charge for this service
and we will aim to respond to requests
within 10 working days.
We will consider whether planning
permission would technically be required, and, if so, whether there are

Contents

likely to be any significant impacts on:
Amenity / noise
Highway safety issues
Hindrance to service routes for other
commercial premises
Find out more about this service
Dorset libraries to offer order and
collect service from this July
Following the Government’s recent
announcement, our libraries will started a phased reopening from 8th July.
The initial reopening plans, focused
on the safety of customers and library
employees, will provide existing users
with an order and collect service. People will be able to order their preferred
categories of books and other items to
collect at an allocated time from 22 of
Dorset’s 23 libraries.
Books are available to order online on
our website by simply completing a
short form about reading preferences.
For those without online access, an
order can be made by phoning 01305
228400.
Stay Local, Shop Local: Free support
for Dorset businesses with new Dorset Council and Wessex FM partnership
Thousands of pounds worth of radio
promotion and digital advertising
for Dorset businesses is being made
available free of charge through a new
partnership between Wessex FM and
Dorset Council.
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All businesses in the Dorset Council
area that have reopened, or about to
reopen, are invited to take advantage
by simply submitting their details to a
new micro-website, free of charge.
The new micro-website is linked to
WessexFM.com and is sponsored by
Dorset Council. Wessex FM radio presenters will give a shout out on-air to
different businesses each day, highlighting offers, opening dates and any
other appropriate information.
Seeking your views on draft Licensing and Gambling Policies
As a licensing authority, we are asking
for your views on two new policies. The
policies are intended to set out what
we expect of premises license and
permit holders. These include; betting
shops, bingo halls, amusement arcades, gaming machines in pubs and
clubs, pubs, bars, restaurants, hotels,
nightclubs and off licences.
We wish to balance the needs of businesses and local residents, whilst
encouraging a vibrant night-time
economy. We also need to ensure that
alcohol misuse is discouraged whilst
reducing unnecessary regulations.
Children and young people enjoy
safe outdoor activities during the
lockdown
Hundreds of children and young vulnerable people have kept active and
safe outdoors during the COVID-19
lockdown, with the help of our Outdoor Education Service. During the
last three months, they have been welcoming small groups to the four centres across the county. They have been
working with local schools to run activities for children of key workers and
vulnerable young people. From caving
and orienteering, to pond studies and
shelter building, so many fantastic activites have taken place.
Weymouth Town Bridge turns 90!
On 4th 2020, Weymouth’s Town
Bridge turned 90 years old. Weymouth
Town Bridge was officially opened at
12.30pm on 4th July 1930 during a
grand opening ceremony by HRH Duke
of York who later became King George
VI. The first passage through the twin
leaf bascule bridge was undertaken by
the Cosens paddle steamer “Empress”.
The £90,000 cost of the current bridge
in 1930 was funded by the former borough council, the Ministry of Transport
and Dorset County Council.
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VJ & VE Day 75th
Anniversary Events
Cancelled
September Copy date:
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Front page: Repairs to the clock at All
Saints Church, Wyke Regis.
Photo: Paul Whittle

It is with great sadness that Weymouth Town Council announces the
cancellation of the planned events
to celebrate and commemorate the
75th anniversaries of VJ & VE Day
which were scheduled to take place
over the weekend of Saturday 15th
and Sunday 16th August. This is due
to the present restrictions on events
and mass gatherings relating to the
coronavirus pandemic.
For the 75th anniversary of VE Day in
May, the Council planned three days
of events which would have centred

around a stage on the beach. This was
initially rescheduled for the VJ Day
weekend, but unfortunately these
events along with the planned service,
parade, and entertainment for VJ Day
will not be taking by place.
The Council plan to recognise the
75th anniversaries of VE and VJ at the
annual Remembrance Day Service on
Weymouth seafront on Sunday 8th
November.
Cllr Graham Winter, Mayor of Weymouth Town Council, said:
‘We are again hugely disappointed to
announce that the Council will not be
able to hold the planned events for
VJ & VE Day because of the existing
coronavirus restrictions. We express
our deepest respect to all those that
fought and gave their lives to this
global conflict, they will not be forgotten.’
‘We encourage people to pay their
respects on the 75th anniversary of
VJ Day on 15th August and join the
number of virtual events that will be
taking place online and from national
broadcasters. I will be giving a tribute
to all our magnificent veterans which
will be available on Weymouth Town
Council’s Facebook page.’

Wyke Regis
Horticultural Society
The Trading Post will be open on
Wednesday afternoons only 2.00pm
- 4.00pm until further notice. Safe
distancing will be observed by having a one-way system round the
shop.
Please bring a list, as there will not be
time to browse or socialise. If you require compost, canes or roll materials,
give your order to the volunteer at the
gate on arrival for collection on the
way out. No toilet or café.
Orders can be sent in advance via
email for collection on Saturday mornings. This is a click & collect service:
email enquiries@wrhs.org.uk and you
will be sent an invoice to pay via Bank
transfer. Your Membership, which was
due for renewal on 1st April, can also
be done this way.
We look forward to welcoming you
back!

Temporary toilet
facilities to open in
Weymouth

New temporary toilet facilities are
being delivered to a prime location
in Weymouth this week. The facilities will be situated on the Pavilion
Forecourt and will be in operation
from early July until Sunday 13th
September.
The temporary toilets have been relocated to the Pavilion Forecourt this
year rather than the previous location
of opposite Alexandra Gardens. This is
to ensure that social distancing can be
maintained in the surrounding area.
The temporary toilet facilities will include male, female, and accessible
facilities.
At this current time, public toilets in
Weymouth are open daily from 8am
– 10pm from Monday 20th July until
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Sunday 13th September.
When using our public toilet facilities,
remember to stay alert and keep a safe
distance from others. Please also wash
your hands thoroughly for 20 seconds
and use sanitiser regularly.
To ensure the health, safety, and welfare of the public and staff, we may
need to close facilities for cleaning
and repairs. Please pay attention to
safety signage and hygiene measures
in place at each of our facilities.
The toilet facilities on the seafront near
to the King’s Statue remain closed.
Updates and changes will be published on Weymouth Town Council’s
social media accounts.
The Council would like to thank the
public for their continued understanding and patience during these unprecedented times.

Weymouth Lifeguards
& Greenhill rafts
The Town Council and RNLI have
been in close liaison and have managed to secure a full lifeguard service for Weymouth Central Beach
which started on the 13th June.
Sadly, the RNLI have also confirmed
that they will not be in a position to
provide a full provision at Greenhill
this year stating that they are operating in a pandemic and the risks have
not gone away. There continues to be
a high demand for PPE across the UK
and they need to ensure that there is
sufficient levels for our lifeboat crew
and lifeguards to protect them from infection. There is also a limit to the level
of recruitment and training that can be

delivered. This had to be paused at the
end of March and, while it has restarted, they are unable to reach normal
levels to cover all beaches.
Therefore, in line with risk assessments and insurance requirements,
the swimming rafts which are usually
deployed in July will not be deployed
at all in 2020. This will only be the case
for this year meaning that the rafts,
and Lifeguards, will be back at Greenhill in 2021.

Wyke Regis WI

During ‘lockdown’ our secretary has
been sending out newsletters to
keep members in touch with news
from the National and Dorset WI
Federations as well as our own local
WI.
Like many people, our members have
used their time at home to have a
good clear-out and spring clean, look
after their gardens, sort out all those
photos which we usually never find
time to do ….. Other activities include
bee-keeping and shed building.
Many members have been keeping in
touch with family and friends using
digital technology during this period
and our book club has held meetings
on ‘Zoom’ to talk about what they’re
reading.
A few of the ukulele group met in one
of their gardens for a session of socially-distanced strumming and singing hope the neighbours enjoyed it!
Some of the more craft-minded members are making quilted squares which
are being combined to form part of a
‘lockdown tablecloth‘.
They have also been sewing and knit-

ting for the NHS and care homes. The
craft group regularly knits teddies for
the children’s ward in Dorchester and
they have been making some wearing
face masks to help stop the children
being frightened by the staff wearing
theirs.
We have a WI scrapbook and our archivist has been using some of her time
to keep this updated. It provides a
valuable picture of life throughout the
history of our WI since its inception in
1923.
So, we’re all keeping busy in one way
or another. And thanks must go to
everyone who has helped others with
shopping and other necessities during
this unusual time.
There are no plans to restart meetings
at the moment but we are keeping the
situation under review.
You can still find out more about Wyke
Regis WI and what we do, by contacting us:
07719 312901;
secretary@wykeregiswi.org.uk;
www.wykeregiswi.org.uk;
Facebookwww.facebook.com/
wykeregiswi/

Preston Friendship
Club
So here we are, another month has
passed, and what have we all been
doing?
It was always going to be worth finding out. Keeping in touch as we have
done via phone, and e mails, using
iPads and Tablets, has kept things
moving, but writing about it is another way of sharing what we’ve been up
to. Experiences, opinions, feelings and
humorous adventures can all add up
to an amusing and entertaining little
read.
One thing that has come through loud
and clear throughout is the positive
and determined attitudes of our members:- ‘You can’t do anything about
what happened that fateful day in
March, its gone, BUT you can do everything about how you let it affect you,
and what you actually do about it.’
That’s really what this report is about,
how the members of Preston Friendship Club have been dealing with it all.
Firstly, on the happiest of notes. The
recent softening of lockdown and
prescribed distances have meant that
we can see our loved ones, children,
Continued on page 6

Windows, Gutters, Facias,
Conservatories all cleaned
Call Andrew on
07837038475

Veeda & Vince
• Narrow access cherry picker &
operator hire
• Specialists in high level property
maintenance
• Fully Trained, licensed and insured

Get on top of those weeds, get the
pruning done, get those hedges
back in shape, mow your grass
and/or a general tidy up.
Veeda & Vince
the ‘should’ have been married couple
(wedding cancelled due to coronavirus)
who care.
Contact us for a competitive quote on
Tel: 07802857861 or
Email: veeda.williams@gmail.com
Insured and references available

✁

Airports
Anywhere
Private Hire
Licenced by WPBC
Long established
Competitive Rates
Contact Geoff Woods on:

Tel - 01305 771218
Mobile - 07934 361147
airportsanywhere@aol.com

Operating as usual

✁

Do you need your garden
maintained or revamped?
We can help and advise.

Roof fix Dorset
Quality Roofing Repairs
Fully Insured

I do all the little jobs that no one wants before they
become big jobs that everyone wants!
Slates / tiles / flat roofs / leaks cured / cement repointing
guttering and ‘NO’ scaffolding cost

Please call Paul: 07518 887646 (7 days)
or e-mail rooffixdorset@gmail.com

✁
www.registermagazine.co.uk

ps: I like strong tea with two sugars, please

✁
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Friary Care - dedication
to detail
When we caught up with Peter Fry
from Friary Care, recently, we learnt
how dedication to detail has helped
his staff team to manage during the

To advertise in the
Register Magazine
please call

01305 833900
or email:
info@registermagazine.co.uk

exceedingly difficult times of Coronavirus.
‘Any care home could fall prey to this
disease’ said Peter ‘and we can never
be complacent, we remain alert to
the ever-changing nature of the virus.
However, on a much more positive
note, we remain open to offering people the opportunity to come and make
their home with us in one of our two,
Friary Care homes in Weymouth’.
Peter is rightfully very proud of his staff
team and is convinced that this has led
to a very high level of satisfaction by
everyone who has made their home
with Friary Care, we also found it very
revealing, that Peter never speaks of
clients or residents, he feels that fails
to respect the fact that people choose
to make their home with Friary Care.
Hot off the press! Friary Care is launching a new domiciliary care service in
Weymouth during August under the
heading of Friary Care at Home, it will
begin as a hot meals service, in full
compliance with the Coronavirus regulations and develop into a complete
package of care during the autumn.

Update to the Register Website
We are please to announce an update to some of
the content now available to read on our website.
We now have an ‘Article Archive’ containing some
of the features that have appeared in past issues of
the Wyke Register and The Register.
At present these include:-

• Walking in Hardys Footsteps Parts 1,2 & 3
• The remarkable story of Granny Davies
• Upton Fort - a short history
• LCT2454(A) The Triumph and the Tragedy
More content will be added
gradually with updates announced
in the magazine and on Facebook.

www.registermagazine.co.uk

Friary Care have not had any cases of CoronaVirus
in either the staff or the residents throughout these
exceedingly difficult times.
We have been able to achieve this, by ensuring we have a good
stock of personal protective equipment (PPE), by never using
agency staff, by scrupulous hygiene and by testing all staff
and residents and we will continue this practice with the same
rigour as we go forward.
We are very happy to welcome new residents to make their home in one
of our two homes in Weymouth, obviously it is not possible to open our
doors to allow you to look round at the moment, but we are very happy
to invite you to tour our facilities and meet our staff and those who live
with us, using either WhatsApp or Facetime.
It is highly likely that you will have questions and to enable us to answer
these, before, during or after the virtual tour please feel free to email us.

There is also a great deal of information on our website that
may help you, www.friarycare.co.uk
or feel free to ring the owner, Peter Fry on (01305) 787811
or email - peterfry@friarycare.co.uk
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Mahoney Plumbing
& Heating
Free
Service

£10 Off
Boiler
Servicin
g

Professional Will Writer
Fully Insured - Home Visits

• Annual Gas Boiler Servicing

www.wills.org.uk
sales@wills.org.uk

• All Central Heating
Installation, Repairs and
Maintenance

You need a Will!
Everybody knows this but
many people are put off by the
uncertainty of the costs involved
and the process.

• General Plumbing

I remove all those barriers and
help you gain the peace of mind
that comes when you have your
Will written by an expert.

Have your boiler serviced and then
refer a friend to get
£10 Off your next annual service
Refer up to 5 friends in a year and have a
Free Service

Price List
Single Will ......................... £139
Joint/Mirror Wills* ............. £159
Trust Wills* ........................ £339
LPAs per person ............... £199

Contact us or see our website for details

+ Registration fee

*Priced per pair, not each,
full pricing on our website

01305 834685 07836 266368

The process is simple, I take
your instructions, you then
get drafts for approval before
the originals are printed. Once
the drafts are approved, I
print the originals and post
them to you first class with full
signing instructions, I can even
supervise the signing if you want
me to.
For your peace of mind all of
the Wills that I write are covered
by £2.5 million Professional
Indemnity Insurance, I am a
Member of The Society of Will
Writers and keep up to date with
regular courses so the advice I
offer is the best and most up to
date available.

Call us now on 01305 774786

www.mahoneyheating.com
Email: russell.mahoney@btconnect.com

Also available:

Probate Service - Conveyancing - Funeral Plans

14 Forehill Close, Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6DS
No: 20135

WE
ARE
OPEN!!
24 YEARS OF MOBILITY EXCELLENCE
ACTIVE MOBILITY SUPERSTORES IN POUNDBURY & WEYMOUTH
CUSTOMER & STAFF HEALTH IS OUR PRIORITY, SO WE HAVE THE
FOLLOWING SOCIAL DISTANCING MEASURES
✔ Limited to 4 People in Store
✔ 2 Metre Spacing
✔ Hand Sanitisers on Entry and
Exit
✔ Protective Screens on
Reception
✔ All Staﬀ Wearing Masks and
Gloves
✔ Outside Demonstrations
✔ Home Visits and Outside
Deliveries Where Possible

Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm. Saturday 10.00am - 4.30pm.

24

Years of
Serving
Dorset

www.active-mobility.co.uk
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Dorchester - 01305 21 31 41

Paceycombe Way, Poundbury, DT1 3WB

Weymouth - 01305 77 44 22
117 Radipole Lane, Southill, DT4 9SS
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Local news
grandchildren, close relatives and special friends again. It has brought such
delight and joy, tears of happiness,
laughter and relief, plain for all to see.
One can hear it in their voices over the
phone as they tell the good news. Yes,
that has been great.
How have we filled the time in lockdown? Gardening appears to have
played a huge role.
Flowers bloom all around. Troughs,
pots, baskets, all types of containers
overflow on patios, terraces and walls.
Our members are rivals to anyone at
Chelsea. Congratulations!!!
That’s not all, back gardens seem to
have morphed into allotments. Fruit,
vegetables and herbs in abundance

Happy times
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Continued from page 3
have sprung up before our very eyes.
Self sufficiency isn’t the word.
One member explained that she had
filled her freezer to overflowing so she
is on her way to order an additional
freezer, what with runner beans and
rampant loganberries to mention but
a few, she says that she urgently needs
it.
Another member claims to have
grown the largest tomato in Dorset.
Mind you, the rest of her Dig for Victory ‘small holding’ reveals that this is
not the only amazing set of vegetables
growing happily in her plot. Also, what
about her ducks? That’s another tale.
Runner beans are doing especially
well. Carefully cooked with a dab of

Happy days
butter and a poached egg on top they
are a feast, or so I am reliably informed.
All those veggie and fruit growing
members out there, hooray, you’ve
done great!
Folk seem to say that gardening of any
kind has given them a sense of calm,
peaceful, comforting yet creative satisfaction. The old adage ‘one is nearer
God’ heart in a garden...’ seems so true.
Hobbies too have been taken up. Card
making, embroidery, jigsaw puzzles,
increased reading, renewing contacts,
old friends via the media, films and
family history, many things. Scrabble
was mentioned too. Lots of it. Even
those who live alone have perfected
a way of playing against oneself. It’s
apparently possible if you ‘erase’ the
knowledge that it’s you playing you as
you move to the other side of the table
and become the other person.
Another ingenious phenomenon is
the way members have kept their very
important social gatherings going. For
example, a group who enjoyed weekly
lunches in restaurants and pubs, meeting together for laughter, fun, conversation, and companionship now hold
the lunches at a member’s house or
garden, the hostess having arranged
all the necessary furniture two metres
apart or you bring your own folding
chairs. Friends bring their own food,
the hostess provides the wine. Each
sits at her own table, conversation is
easy, laughter inevitable, fun ever present, music too if that’s what is wanted.
One member said to me ‘I come home
afterwards and I’m smiling, happy and
full of contentment. I’ve been with my
friends’.
Others have a daily tea time for a
group who live adjacent to each other.
Tables and chairs are placed strategically on a large shared driveway. Cakes
and sandwiches are brought with
them. Tea is served and every day they
meet together, it’s the high spot and
very valued
Time and again the writer was told
about these impromptu coffee breaks,
tea treats, casual get togethers, all
within the guide lines but very effective. There is a couple who drive up
on their mobility scooters, stop short
at the beginning of driveways give a
little hoot, out comes a member and
the chat begins. Coffee or tea appears,
is placed on a garden table, for the
visitor to reach, then each backs off
to the 2 metre distance and chummy
talk continues. There’s always a way
around things.

Another member shared an adventure. Her doggie Mia is an escapologist. She loves Sandsfoot Gardens. Well
she dived through her owner’s legs as
she answered the door and was away.
This happened three times in the last
month. Our member chased after her,
got to a grassy bank in the Gardens
and there was a kind old gentleman
sitting down with her dog. Actually
it turned out there were actually five
men each with a dog sitting down
nearby.
‘Come and join us’ they cried. Well she
didn’t, she very politely, and I guess,
knowing her, charmingly, refused the
invitation. Oh dear, The writer was just
getting interested, who were they?
Was it a Club? Could be Dognappers
Federation Dorset Branch, Did they
meet every day on the off chance
that..? and had to see it walking away,
We’ll never know.
DIY ladies have been in evidence, one
lovely member transformed a simple
walk-way at the side of her bungalow
into a pretty little garden room, complete with a flat pack bench she constructed all by herself. She has flowers,
seedlings, a trailing ivy, cute little heart
ornaments with room for many more.
It’ like a small sanctuary which she
needs right now.
We all send our love to her.
An industrious arty member has painted her wrought iron balustrade white
to match the furniture which is also
white and wrought iron, on her balcony. Right now she is contemplating
painting the wall behind it. The whole
effect is charming.
Hair! Oh that caused some consternation amongst us. One of the girls
could hardly recognise her own huge
amount of grey hair Brian May style
maybe. She, formerly regarded as the
owner of the neatest most immaculate
manicured cut you ever saw was now
crowned with an enormous mop. She
said that as she glanced down during a recent haircut she saw this huge
pile heaping up from which you could
make a complete wig. Amazing.
Many members commented on the
lack of a hairdresser, tried various DIY
jobs with varying degrees of success,
but have now booked up to regain
their former glory.
The chiropodist was sorely missed too.
Turns out there was no need for them
to disappear because chiropody didn’t
come under the ‘unnecessary treatment’ category.
Chiropody was considered medical
www.registermagazine.co.uk

provision and very necessary. Still,
they’re back on course now and all is
well.
Heard a new term describing a lockdown ‘disease’, it’s called Lockdown
Lethargy, prevalent among some of us
apparently. It renders housework and
such stuff totally irrelevant and impossible, so, if afflicted, it’s a perfect get
out especially in lovely warm sunny
weather and the outdoor beckons.
On the other hand, home decorating
has been quite popular, out with the
brush and emulsion and away we’ve
gone. Another member took it into her
hands to fit the Plumbs covers onto
her sofa and chairs all by herself and
considering she had survived three
falls with a bruised posterior but with
no long term ill effects, that’s pretty
good going, her gardening, and hair
styling abilities extended to friends,
remain excellent.
Well done you.
There are so many stories, tomatoes
growing well just from seeds saved
from a daughter’s salad, mystery too,
one of the seeds turned out to be
a pumpkin although, there was no
pumpkin in the salad.
Walks have been so very important,
short ones, longer ones, down to
Bowleaze, the Sea Wall, Osmington,
and gorgeous Ringstead. One friend
goes there with her dog. Early in the
morning, 7.30 to 8.00. The beauty of
the sea, all silver and still, the wideness of the sky, the air so fresh and
caressing, she says it starts the day
with peace and hope for the future.
You can’t be sad, you’re just reminded
every day what a wonderful world it
can be, and we lucky people live right
in the midst.
Well, flowers, fruit, vegetables, gardening, decorating, DIY, alternatives for
coffee mornings, tea parties, and distance lunches, hairdos at home, keeping in touch, laughter and courage,
we’ve been there, done it, got the tee
shirt. There’s so much more to tell, stories about the Khaki Campbell ducks,
a new venture for our Chairman, they
are delightful, such personalities, I
think they rule the roost all right. There
are holidays we had to cancel, we’ll
get over it, new grandchildren and
great grandchildren what joy, more 90
year olds amongst our members now
whose birthdays we’ll celebrate when
we meet again, visits we’ve made
now that we are able, we’ve coped so
well with everything, shopping, cooking, caring for each other, still smiling
laughing and enjoying life the best
we can, but all these tales will have to
keep for next time. I’ve got them in my
note book written down as folks telephoned me and we and chatted about
our lives. All was such fun listening to
them, so kind, supportive and full of
hope. It certainly does spring eternal.
Looking forward to when we can all
meet again, oh what a day that’ll be,
just like VE Day and VJ Day I’m sure. I
was there at both grand parties for
those memorable occasions and I’m
really anticipating with delight our
PFC V Day too. Until then, keep just as
you are, brilliant.
Dorothy Lawrence.
www.registermagazine.co.uk

News from St Andrew’s
School, Preston

keeping separated – we cannot wait
for our school to be back together
again!
We are reaching the end of our aca- A plea! Over the summer holidays we
demic year here at St Andrew’s and hope to further improve our opportunities for learning outside. We are on
what a year it has been!
The Autumn term was, by comparison, the look out for milk crates, wooden
uneventful; we held meet the teacher pallets, guttering and large tyres so
evenings for parents, launched a new we can create a more enticing learnset of topics and themes and were ing environment for our youngest
able to welcome parents and carers children.
to our showcase events in October If you think you can help then please
and again in December, to ‘show off’ contact Adam Spokes at St Andrew’s
the children’s work. Our Y5 and Y6 also CE Primary School on 01305 832346.
enjoyed a trip to London in Novem- Thank you.
ber to the Saatchi Gallery to see the St Andrew’s pupils have been learning
Tutankhamun exhibition which was outdoors as much as possible and here
touring – that was a superb boost to are some of our pupils who have been
their ‘Pharaoh’ topic! At the end of the creating collages of their own characautumn term, we were able to enjoy ters that they went on to write about!
our usual Christmas festivities and cel- Don’t forget, you can keep up to date
with what’s happening at St Andrew’s
ebrations.
In February, the Early Years team held via our website www.standrewswey.
their starry night evening, which par- dsat.org.uk, or our social media pages
ents and children alike enjoyed; star- facebook https://www.facebook.com/
gazing and hot chocolate! We also had standrewswey/
a visit from Ofsted, which was one of or twitter @StAndrewsWeyPri
the highlights of the year for us. Our
Ofsted visitors recognised all of the
hard work that was taking place, and The Friends of
we were delighted when they affirmed
Greenhill Gardens
our view that St Andrew’s was a good
New Website
school in all areas.
In March, we then had an unprec- Our informative website has been reedented situation when the school vamped over the last three months.
had to close. Although we have oc- With thanks to Ben Nolan-Stone and
casionally had to close the school for his Team, we now have a fresh “New
a day or two due to snow, the impact Look!” - Hundreds of people check it
of the coronavirus resulted in national out each month and many more folschool closures for several months. low our Facebook Page.
Staff had to adapt quickly to providing online learning, and fitting into November Quiz
rotas of childcare for the children of Our Christmas Quiz Night on 27th Noour critical workers. School was only vember in Preston Village Hall is still
open for a handful of pupils, and we on. However, we monitor the virus sithad to put in place stringent safety uation regularly and will make a final
measures to reduce risks to pupils and decision nearer the time. Those who
staff attending. Throughout all of this, purchased Tickets for our cancelled
everyone continued to do their best to March 2020 Quiz have their places
make a difference. We were so proud held over for the November one. You
of our school community for pulling will be contacted in November. There
together and doing their best in these may be a few spare tickets and if you
would like to come then please condifficult and challenging times.
By the beginning of June we were able tact Jane Chandler.
to welcome pupils back in certain year
groups; Nursery, reception, Year 1 and The Gardens
Year 6. Those children who did return The Gardens are fully open albeit
settled quickly into a new normal –
much more handwashing, maintain
distances, different routines for break
times and lunchtimes, and different
staff working with them!
There are times when our children really do make us burst with pride! One
afternoon, the Year 1 Turtle Bubble
talked about how to cope with competitive games ahead of a game of
rounders:
Lacey: We should not give up
Pr: You need to have a growth mindset
Ron: We need to persevere
Pearl: We can say well done to the person who does win
Owen: You need to trust yourself and
believe in yourself
What wonderful examples of how we
live the St Andrew’s Way #makeadifference #love #trust #perseverance”
We are now looking forward to a full
reopening in September. Whilst some
things will still be different – no whole
school worships yet, staggered break
times and lunchtimes, and groups Entrance arch at Greenhill Gardens

subject to the social distancing rules.
Please come and visit them and check
out the fantastic floral display of the
Battle of Britain planted by the Town
Council’s amazing Gardeners. Unfortunately all our Summer events have
been cancelled. Our next event in the
Gardens at the moment is the Christmas Sing-a-Long on Sunday 13th December at 3pm. But please check our
website nearer the date to see if this
event can proceed.
You may have heard that the government have now announced that outdoor events can be held and for a brief
moment our hopes were raised that
we could put on our Sunday concerts.
However on reading the small print we
learned that these events have to be
electronically ticketed to comply with
the track and trace rules, so our hopes
were dashed again. Obviously this is
not possible in public gardens.
However the gardens are open, so
please come and visit them
Thank you for your support.
Jane Chandler
01305 775829
The Friends of Greenhill Gardens
www.greenhill-gardens.co.uk

News from Trading
Standards - Two sides
to a Covid hair cut

Hair has become quite an emotional issue during lockdown. Feeling
good about how we look helps us
to feel good about ourselves, good
wellbeing helps us to get through
these tougher times.
Businesses have been reopening from
lockdown in a staged approach, with
Trading Standards oversight, as we all
work together to restart our economy
safely while Government gradually
amend business closure rules. At the
time of writing this Dorset hairdressers
and barbers, closed since the start of
lockdown are reopening.
Many people have embraced DIY hairdressing, attempting at-home trims
and dye jobs, or growing out a more
Continued on page 9
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Locksmith

UPVC multipoint& Wooden Door Specialist
Repair, adjust, or replacement service
24/7 Emergency entry or exit UPVC or
Wooden doors
Bureaus, Cabinets, Storage boxes
Lock upgrades to Police recommended
Insurance approved standards
Additional Security for Garages, Gates,
Patios, French doors or windows
Code locks, key safes, safes, door furniture supplied
and fitted.
Paul Parrott Locksmith Independent Professional

Call Paul on 07709 545701

ABOUT SHOWROOM SHINE:

I am a Mobile Car Valet & Detailer
I use high quality Autoglym products
I am competitively priced
I cover Dorset
Please contact me for details of my service

AUTOGLYM TRAINED

I use 100% Ultra Plush sheepskin washmits with a two bucket,
grit guard method for a Showroom Shine every time.

www.parrottlocks.co.uk paul@parrottlocks.co.uk
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natural look, but generally we can’t
wait to get back into the salon and into
the hands of a professional hairstylist.
While thinking about our own hair you
may not have given much thought to
Dorset sheep, but our Trading Standards Animal Health Officers have. This
is because COVID-19 has resulted in a
lack of migrant workers coming into
the UK and when it comes to sheep
shearers, that has had quite an impact
on farmers.
Shearers normally arrive in the UK
from Australia and New Zealand from
spring onwards but have been unable
to get here this spring. UK based shearers are working hard to get around
to all the sheep as soon as possible,
which has been especially important
with the hot weather we have had, as
shearing sheep helps prevents welfare
issues from developing.
From hairdressers to sheep shearing,
Trading Standards in Dorset continue
to work with a wide range of businesses to help keep our local economy
‘a cut above the rest’.
To contact Trading Standards please
visit https://www.citizensadvice.org.
uk/consumer or by calling the freephone number 0808 223 1133.

Reopening The Bridge
Fair Trade Shop
Writing this at the beginning of July,
our volunteers are all keen to start
welcoming our customers back to
the shop. We opened on Tuesday
7th July and hope that by the time
you read this we have been able to
stay open! For everybody’s safety
we have had to make a few changes.
The main change is that initially our
upstairs seating area will remain closed
and we will only be offering takeaway
teas and coffees with our toilet closed
to the public. We ask that you respect
social distancing whilst in the shop so
while we welcome household groups
to come in we may need to limit the
number of people and ask that you
wait if there are already people in the
shop. There is hand sanitiser for you to
use as you come in. You are welcome
to browse but please avoid touching

www.registermagazine.co.uk

Continued from page 7
items unnecessarily, our volunteers
are very keen to help. There has been
a slight change to our opening times
in that we are now open until 4.00,
not 5.00, on Fridays and Saturdays. We
have installed screens at the counters
and encourage you to pay by contactless card although we will still accept
cash.
So now all we need is for you to come
along to see what’s new or restock on
your regular favourites. Just before we
closed we had received this season’s
delivery of raffia bags from Madagascar, beautiful designs to brighten the
summer. We have restocked with our
popular rainbow crockery and added
a new fish design of mugs, bowls and
plates all handcrafted in Thailand.
Madagascar and Thailand, as with other Asian countries, responded to the
coronavirus pandemic with very strict
measures and as a result have had relatively few cases and deaths. Unfortunately the producers are now suffering
severe poverty through lack of orders
and work so need our support more
than ever. African countries have also
escaped the worst of the pandemic
but again are suffering through lack of
orders. We have a shipment of scarves
and jewellery arriving soon from Eswatini and have stocked up on our
Kenyan jewellery. We sell Kenyan bags
and jewellery to support the Dorset/
Murugi Community Projects who usually sell at school and village fetes but
obviously they haven’t been able to do
that this year so we are pleased to be
able to offer them an outlet.
Looking forward to welcoming back
our regular customers and any of you
who have yet to discover us.
If you would like to buy anything from
us and prefer not to visit the shop we
can be contacted through our facebook page The Bridge Fair Trade Shop
or by email at thebridgefairtrade@
gmail.com and we can arrange to
meet you or possibly deliver.
The Bridge Fair Trade Shop, 24 Trinity
Road, Weymouth, DT4 8TJ
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00am –
4.00pm.

Weymouth College
(106) News
Message from the Centre Manager
Hello everybody, well I have been
keeping busy while eagerly waiting
for 106 to re-open. The team are busy
working from home preparing courses
for September as well as continuing to
support learners while they study at
home.
Additionally, we are still assisting clients who are looking for work, applying for jobs or who may like to chat
through their options with our career
advisors. Heather has listed some
great job opportunities so get in touch
if you are interested!
I have been busy updating my maths
Level 2 knowledge using our free online courses I have learnt a lot! Let us
know if you’re interested while waiting
for courses to resume.
It’s not been all work, I made the cookies from the recipe in last month’s
newsletter. So easy, quick and gluten
free!
Look forward to seeing you all!
Julie Ellis - 106 Manager
What’s happening at the centre?
We will be following guidance from
main college site so continue to be
closed for the moment. We hope to
open in August or early September
and to commence course provision
shortly after that.
Future proofing your career
‘I will prepare and someday my chance
will come’ - Abraham Lincoln
As we begin to face the grim economic

legacy of corona virus, we would all
do well to heed the above words of
Abraham Lincoln. We hope your employment is safe and secure, but now
is maybe a time to review your long
term aspirations/back up plan and
start thinking about what you need to
do to secure these options. This may
be by gaining voluntary experience in
an area you want to work in, upskilling
your English, maths or IT or overhauling your CV to make sure it presents
you in the best possible light. Whatever the scenario, remember we have
qualified careers advisors here at the
centre to help and guide you – this service is available online or the phone.
Email in if you would like a call.
Speaking of Jobs!
There must be a lot of happy bus drivers in Weymouth! A recent advert for
a coach driver for the college bus attracted only one applicant.
The Nothe Fort are currently asking
for volunteers in a range of areas
too
Remember any application form is the
first interview, it needs to be filled out
to a high standard and be a persuasive
document that leads them to invite
you to interview. We are here to provide support with this, just email in for
a phone appointment/email support.
Times are hard for a lot of people so
remember we are here to help you
or your friends with any employability issues. If you’re looking for a job,
here are some sites you might want to
check regularly.
Continued on page 10
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Jobs at Dorset Council
https://jobs.dorsetforyou.gov.uk/
NHS jobs
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/search_
vacancy
For Universal Credit help.
www.gov.uk/universal-credit
For Citizens advice
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Have you got a job/changed jobs since
you were with us – please do email in
and let us know. Email: job_club@weymouth.ac.uk
Client Story
Freddie didn’t need our educational
help, as he’s already well equipped
with qualifications including a Masters
in Arabic & Middle Eastern Studies.
However, as he himself acknowledges
‘everyone needs to take whatever help
they can get in today’s competitive job
market.’ Rather we have assisted Freddie with signposting to jobs, he hopes
long term to work for an NGO, and
provided tailored help with applications. He has found this really helpful
saying ‘It is so good to have ‘fresh eyes’
on an application, sometimes I’ve got
to the point where I can’t see the wood
for the trees and Heather has provided
clarity and focus that relate to the job
description and person specification.
It’s been really useful.’
Lost Certificates
It is possible, but not necessarily easy,
to get replacement certificates from
your school. You would need to know
the name of the exam board. Usually
costs about £50. Not many people find
this a viable option, which is why our
free courses are so popular!

Your local Age UK
re-invents the charity
shop experience in
Weymouth
Age UK North, South & West Dorset
(NSWD) opened its Weymouth shop
on Saturday 4th July with a brandnew look and location.
Their first customer, chosen via social
media, had the honour of not only
opening the store, but having a VIP
shopping experience with the store all
to themselves for the first 30 minutes.
Operations Manager, Sarah Frigot said:
“We are excited to be gradually reopening our shops beginning with our
new store opposite Marks & Spencer in
Weymouth.
‘We have worked hard to re-open the
shops as soon as we possibly can,
closely following Government guidelines on cleanliness and social distancing to ensure a safe shopping experience for our customers, staff and volunteers.’
For the first time, Age UK NSWD will
also be offering some of its other services from the high street - with toenail cutting and information and advice available from consulting rooms
in store.
Age UK NSWD has been fortunate
enough to benefit from kind dona10

Continued from page 9
tions of clothes, books, DVDs and
Bbric-a-brac from local people during
lockdown.
Sarah Continued: “Our shop has some
lovely, quality new stock, kindly donated by local people. Customers will
find our new shop clearer and easier
to navigate, and I look forward to welcoming the shoppers of Weymouth to
an improved, more pleasurable shopping experience.
‘Your support to Age UK NSWD and
your local high street, will ensure that
we can continue to fight loneliness
and isolation in older people – not just
in times of crisis such as COVID -19 –
but for generations of local people to
come.’

Lockdown Mini Panto

A Mini Panto is available free of
charge to any group who wants a bit
of fun entertainment.
Originally written for a residential
home to raise monies for the NHS, the
mini lockdown panto has gone all over
the country.
Mini pantos are short, funny versions
of well known pantos that can be performed by any group without rehearsals.
5/7 participants 10-15 minutes. No
rehearsals no line learning. No costly
costumes, fun all the way.
The mini pantos can therefore be performed by any group with none of the
time consuming and costly problems
associated with a big production.
To order your free mini lockdown panto just email or ring me.
01305 768446
E: iaincampbellgo@yahoo.co.uk
lain Campbell
http://www.minipantos.com

rity.
We are calling on people living with
diabetes across the South West to support our campaign and raise the issue
with their local MP. Help us convince
the Secretary of State for Business,
Energy and Industrial Strategy, Rt Hon
Alok Sharma MP, and the UK Government to keep people with diabetes
safe at work by introducing clearer
advice, increased protections and the
right to stay at home if they cannot be
kept safe in the workplace.
Find out more about the campaign
and get involved: www.diabetes.org.
uk/campaigns

Question a legal expert
over the phone for free
Age UK North, South & West Dorset,
in partnership with local solicitors,
is holding a free over the phone
service for anyone over 50 to ask an
expert questions about wills, power
of attorney, property and finances.
Due to the COVID-19 lockdown,
these surgeries will go ahead on preplanned dates by telephone and will
be by appointment only.
Date for the next surgery in partnership with Nantes Solicitors is:
Weymouth area – Wednesday 5th August
To book a telephone appointment,
please ring Age UK North, South &
West Dorset on 01305 269444 or email
Lisa: lholmes@ageuknswd.org.uk
For further details of other ways in
which Age UK North, South & West
Dorset can help you at this time, please
telephone 01305 269444 or look at the
website:
ageuk.org.uk/northsouthwestdorset/

Local company raffles
unique Rainbow Bench
Diabetes UK
on behalf of Dorset
Employment Campaign County Hospital
As more and more workplaces begin
to reopen following lockdown, we
are very concerned that the health
and safety of people with diabetes
may be overlooked.
There are more than 213,500 people
living with diabetes in the South West.
People living with the condition are included in the UK Government’s list of
those who are clinically vulnerable to
Covid19. Yet there are currently no additional protective measures in place
to ensure people with diabetes are
safe when they return to work.
Since lockdown began, one of the
most common enquiries to Diabetes
UK helpline has been from people with
diabetes who are concerned for their
welfare because they have to leave
home to go to work, or will soon be
required to do so.
Diabetes UK urges UK Government to
give people with diabetes the right to
stay home if they do not feel safe going to their workplaces. This should
include the right to fair remuneration,
such as being furloughed, if they are
unable to work from home. People at
risk should not have to make a choice
between their health or financial secu-

To raise money for Dorset County
Hospital, local company Sitting
Spiritually have crafted a beautiful one-of-a-kind Rainbow Bench
to commemorate the NHS and the
amazing work they have been doing
particularly throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
The bench is being raffled online and
all proceeds will be donated to the
Dorset County Hospital COVID-19 Ap-

peal. The appeal funds will be used
to support the well-being of staff and
patients both now and into the future
to ensure the best possible care for all
patients at Dorset County Hospital.
To stand a chance of winning this
amazing one-of-a-kind Rainbow
Swing seat visit https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sittingspiritually
to make a donation and support the
NHS.
The main feature of the bench is the
natural rainbow on the back of the
seat formed by a special selection of
woods in different hues including Oak,
Chestnut, Western Red cedar, Iroko,
Utile and Walnut.
All these durable woods will, over time,
naturally fade to a more uniform silver.
With beautiful timing the rainbow is
expected to fade at roughly the time
that the Covid-19 vaccine is predicted
to be available. (If desired the colours
could be refreshed using a cleaning
system).
The winner of the raffle will be drawn
on August 5 by a front-line nurse working at Dorset County Hospital and Sitting Spiritually will share a video of the
draw online. The Swing Seat will be
delivered and assembled for the winner (mainland United Kingdom only).
To donate directly to the DCH COVID-19 Appeal visit: www.justgiving.
com/campaign/DCHCOVID-19Appeal.
Financial donations may also be sent
to: DCH COVID-19 Appeal, DCH Charity, Williams Avenue, Dorchester DT1
2JY.
To contact the Charity for further information ring 01305 253215 or email
Charity@dchft.nhs.uk

Free online Cognitive
Stimulation Therapy
Age UK North, South & West Dorset
(NSWD) is now offering an online
dementia therapy service and invites you to book two free sessions
as a taster.
Cognitive Stimulation Therapy (CST) is
a popular and successful way to treat
the symptoms of mild to moderate dementia, and is also very enjoyable
CST is a programme of themed activities, carried out over several weeks in
small groups, with each session covering a different topic, designed to improve the mental abilities and memory
of someone with dementia
Age UK NSWD Operations Manager,
Sarah Frigot said: “Cognitive Stimula-
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Tim West’s View

After the clap it’s up to us
Annemarie Plas, a Dutch expatriate
living in London, copied the clap for
our carers from a similar event that
she had seen in the Netherlands. It
caught on, and we were particularly
encouraged locally when the ocean
going liners anchored in Weymouth
Bay joined in with their hooters.

The weekly Thursday clap has now
been wound up to be replaced by an
tion Therapy (CST) is an effective, and
proven group activity, suitable for use
with many people with early to midstage dementia or memory loss.
“Regular attendance can increase
quality of life, enhance communication skills and help with low mood.
This online version is an adaptation of
our previous group meetings.
“The sessions are person centred, focusing on the Individual rather than
the dementia.
“We work in small, comfortable groups
of 4-6 people. Each person is unique,
with a lifetime of experiences that
have shaped their personality and attitudes, leading to a variety of skills,
interests, preferences and abilities.
“By getting to know someone, we can
work to their strengths in a respectful
and inclusive style, we ask people for
their opinions rather than facts.
Evidence suggests that CST can be as
beneficial as drug treatments for the
symptoms of dementia and:
* Is the only non-drug treatment recommended by the National Institute
for Clinical Excellence (NICE)
* Is usually carried out over 14 sessions, each lasting around 45 minutes
and containing structured discussions
and group activities
* Groups are small, consisting of only
four to six people
* Led by someone who has experience
of working with people with dementia
Sarah Frigot continued: “Using remiwww.registermagazine.co.uk

annual clap on the anniversary of the
founding of the NHS [72 years old on 5
July this year]. However I think it’s now
up to us to generate and enjoy community conversations, and to bear one
another’s burdens.
Jesus was always chatting with those
around him, and he invited us to share
challenges with him. In fact he invites
us to learn from him so we don’t get
weighed down by worries but find that
our spirits are liberated; the we can
carry loads with ease.
So, when you feel like it and the weather is fine, why not tell you neighbours
that you’d like them to join you for a
cuppa on the street?

Matt Smith’s Devon to Dorset challenge is so much more than a sponsored walk

all-free-download.com
I did that recently and we had a great
time. Nobody else joined in, but that
didn’t matter because others might
have shut down some of our banter.
Things don’t always have to be on a
huge or national scale! Over these
coming months it’s very much up to us
how we behave.
I’m certain that we will have to learn
to crawl before we walk, and running
may well be some time away. Meanwhile, God’s surprising blessings in this
pandemic adventure.

niscence, games and quizzes, with lots
of pictures on screen, each session
covers a different theme such as, childhood, numbers, family or pets and
lasts up to an hour.
‘The emphasis is on group conversation and everyone has an opportunity
to take part and have fun, it is really
enjoyable, with lots of laughter.’
The online sessions take place online
using Zoom every Wednesday morning at 10am. Age UK NSWD can also
assist with technology if required.
If you, a friend or family member
would like to take part please call Alice Davies on 01305 269444 or email
at enquiries@ageuknswd.org.uk for
more details.

Matt’s 24 hour Devon
to Dorset challenge
Why Matt’s 24 hour Devon to Dorset
challenge is so much more than a
sponsored walk
When it comes to his relationship with
Weldmar Hospicecare, Matt Smith is
not only the charity’s Director of Fundraising and Marketing. He’s recently
spent time - twice - at their Inpatient
Unit in Dorchester as a family member,
as two much loved members of his
family were being cared for.
It was very recently, on June 27th, that
his aunt, Caroline, sadly passed away
at the hospice.

“It was all very quick for us as a family”,
says Matt, “but she received the best
possible care there, that she could
have had at the end of her life. She
was made really comfortable, which
was important for her, and for us as a
family.”
Just six months earlier, in December
2019, Matt’s Grandad was also cared
for by Weldmar, and spent six days at
the IPU surrounded by his wife, daughters, grandchildren, and family. Again,
Matt says the care he received was exceptional, as well as the support given
to his Nan and the rest of the family.
Matt started fundraising for Weldmar
as a teenager, when his Aunt Geraldine spent her last days at the hospice in August, 2000. So determined
was he to give something back for the
care she received, Matt started to grow
vegetables - tomatoes, runner beans,
courgettes and more - and sold them
on his doorstep, making £25.
Almost twenty years later, and Matt
has already raised more than £1,200
on his online fundraising page, just
five days after announcing he was taking on his ‘Devon to Dorset 24 Hour
Challenge’ in memory of Caroline.
Matt says he has taken it as an opportunity to step up and do something, as
Weldmar goes through a challenging
time. “I am very proud and privileged
to be able to work for such an amazing charity, but as one of the Directors,
I know just how difficult it is to raise
funds at the moment, to enable us
to continue providing these services
completely free of charge, to everyone
who needs it.
“Covid-19 has had a significant impact
on income but the care continues.
People still deserve to be treated with
care, compassion, dignity and respect
and now, more than ever, Weldmar
Hospicecare needs our support.”
So, Matt, on the first weekend of September 2020, is taking on his ‘Devon to
Dorset 24 Hour Challenge’ - a walk of
over forty miles, starting at Ladram Bay
in Devon and finishing at Weldmar’s
IPU in Dorchester.
Why Ladram Bay? It was like a second
home for Caroline, who loved spending time in the caravan she had there,
including hosting many family gatherings over the years.
Matt has started a Facebook group to
keep friends, family, and supporters up

to date with his training and progress,
and has recorded a video message, explaining his reasons for taking on the
challenge.
He’s also asked for donations to his Just
Giving page in lieu of gifts and cards
for his birthday this July - justgiving.
com/fundraising/devontodorset

C’Siders - Cancer
Support Group
C’Siders meetings and activities remain on hold at this time.
For the most up to date information
about our plans, please visit our website csiders.org, find us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/csiderswp, email info@csiders.org or contact us on
07430 695462.

Diabetes UK One
Million Step Challenge
Many people have re-discovered
their love of walking in the great
outdoors in recent months – and
now we’re asking them to join us for
the Diabetes UK One Million Step
Challenge, to raise funds and help
make a huge difference to the lives
of people with diabetes across the
UK.
It’s simple - take one million steps over
three months and get sponsored for
every stride.
You don’t have to limit yourself to walking to complete the challenge, you
could choose to jog, or even dance the
steps away. But however you choose
to move, take at least 10,000 steps a
day for three months and you’ll reach
your million step goal.
Additionally, this year sees the introduction of two new distances: the half
a million step challenge, perfect for
those short on time or for anyone who
may find taking 10,000 steps a day difficult, and the longer 1.7 million step
challenge, for those who really want to
test themselves this summer.
Why not make it a family affair or challenge your friends to beat your daily
distance? As well as raising money to
help end the harm caused by diabetes,
regular walking has many personal
Continued on page 13
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benefits including increased fitness,
reduced stress and better heart health.
The Diabetes UK One Million Step challenge is free to register and there is
no minimum sponsorship target. The
event runs until 30th September. Find
out more and sign up at www.diabetes.org.uk/step
Phaedra Perry
Diabetes UK South West Regional Head

Continued from page 11

Your councillor update
Weymouth Town Council
(Wyke Regis) and Dorset
Council (Rodwell and Wyke
Regis) :Each day brings new government
guidelines on the coronavirus. Often not quite as helpful as they
might be because they contradict
Continued on page 15

Paul Whittle, took this photo (and the cover photo) in March of All Saints Church,
Wyke Regis, whilst the clock face was being renovated, the clock mechanism has
been fixed so the chimes are back.

Pennsylvania Castle Estate
are recruiting
We are recruiting the following season roles
to join the team now:

Cleaners
Maintenance team

www.registermagazine.co.uk
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Home and
Garden
Maintenance
• Plastering, Tiling • Painting and Decorating • Walls
• Paving and Fencing • Block Paving • Grass Cutting
• CRB Checked • Fully Insured and Reliable
• Free Quotes • No job too small

Call Trevor on 01305 871618 or 07796 458843

2, 4 and 6 YARD SKIPS
Friendly Service and
Sensible Prices

Also
Grab Lorry Hire
for Earth, Rubble and General
Rubbish, etc
GROUND WORKS & PLANT HIRE
• DIGGER & DUMPER HIRE WITH OPERATOR
•RESIN DRIVEWAYS •GROUNDWORKS • DRIVEWAYS
•PATHWAYS •PATIOS •LANDSCAPING •FENCING

PORTLAND
DORSET

ROSS - 07971 171420
DEAN - 07486 350654

07763 178283

PERRYFIELDS BODYWORKS
• Spraying Service
• Accident Repair
Specialists

&

Easton Lane, Portland
01305 820447
14

766900
or

email - cwplant@outlook.com

• Vehicle Body Repairs

Telephone:

www.perryfieldsltd.com

• Grit Blasting
• Hot Zinc Spraying
• Powder Coating
• Industrial Spraying
• Self Drive Diggers and Dumpers

PERRYFIELDS LTD
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Health & Beauty
Feeling
Better

Abbigail Langstone - Wring
BSc, FETC, MAR.

www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk

Up-dating Continued
Professional Development
CPD
My unscheduled break from practice due to Covid-19 I believed
would have been over after July 4th.
I was looking forward to re-starting
my practice with a very full waiting
list on July 6th.
Knowing that once the go-ahead had
been given to restart private practice,
myself and two fellow reflexologists
would be able to resume the supply of
Clinical Reflexology to NHS patients attending DCH for cancer treatment. We
all decided in June to embark on updating our CPD and complete mandatory NHS training provided by Dorset
County Hospital and Covid-19 training
supplied by professional governing
bodies in readiness. The training consisted of: Cross-infection in a Post-Covid-19 World (FHT). The Health, Safety &
Hygiene- Returning to Work Covid-19

Local news
the guidance of the day before.
This has created real challenges in
creating plans. Particularly evident for
harbour users, our charter fishing and
diving boats who were desperate to get
back to work. Guidance from DEFRA
was slow and often not too clear. Reports would indicate that Dorset Council were among the best in distributing
the support grants to local companies
but receiving support for our local fishermen was hard work.
The easing of physical distancing for
the hospitality industry has been especially challenging. Both new councils
had said they would always consult
residents before actions were taken
but that became impossible to achieve
when we were required to act so quickly. The new emergency powers stated
that consultation was not required.
Nevertheless we did our best to speak
to as many residents and businesses
as possible as we started to formulate
plans for the safe opening of pubs, restaurant and cafes. Sadly, this caused
misinformation to fly like wildfire and
before we knew it incorrect messages
were rife. Again my phone was ringing
from early morning until late at night.
In hindsight perhaps we should have
started a consultation before we knew
what the government required us to
do, but would that have been wise? It
might have created even more confusion?
Finding safe ways to operate, in a picturesque working environment that
attracts hundreds of visitors is difficult
even in normal circumstances and always requires compromise. Perhaps because every emotion has been heightwww.registermagazine.co.uk

(FHT). Clinical Infection Prevention
and Control (NHS). Basic Life Support (NHS). Fire Safety (NHS). Moving
& Handling (NHS). Equality, Diversity
and Human Rights (NHS). Preventing
Radicalisation-Basic Prevent Awareness (NHS) Data Security Awareness
(NHS). Non-Clinical Mental Capacity &
DoLS (NHS). Non-Clinical Safeguarding
Adults (NHS). Non-Clinical Safeguarding Children (NHS). The Open Dementia Programme (NHS). Health, Safety
and Welfare (NHS). Having successfully
completed training it was a really hard
blow to take to not be given the goahead by the Government to re-start
our Complementary Therapy businesses as anticipated. It seems that
Complementary Therapy once categorised alongside hairdressing is now
categorised in a group that includes
tattoo artists and beauty salons! I feel
very strongly that Complementary
Therapy is worthy and deserves it’s
own category.
Please indulge me while I have a
soap-box moment. The government
has deemed to grant hairdressers the
opportunity to re-open their salons
after July 4th. My understanding is
they work within the high risk ‘breathing zone’ (a term used in occupational
Continued from page 13
ened in recent months and businesses
are really struggling compromise
seemed in short supply. Despite that,
and despite some very harsh words being spoken a workable scheme around
the harbour and the town centre has
been implemented. Ward councillors
attended a virtual meeting with the
cabinet member and officers and were
in unanimous agreement on the plans.
Dorset Council and Weymouth Town
Council staff have worked tirelessly to
achieve this and are to be thanked for
the good humour and care they have
taken with every comment and request
they have received. I am very grateful.
Staff are monitoring the situation hourly as the plans bed in and can respond
quickly when needed.
Many of you are now back at work,
I hope that is going well? Many will
continue working from home, maybe
permanently. I sit on an Executive Advisory Panel (EAP)concerned with ICT
and digital working. One thing we all
agree is that it is vital for the economy
of Dorset for us to have fast, reliable and
robust broadband connection across
the County.
The EAP for Dorset Council area Local
Plan has continued to meet virtually
and frequently, we are anxious not to
delay the timeline. The plan will soon
be ready for the first consultation
process. This will probably be on-line
initially but as soon as it is safe to do so
open meetings will be held.
The EAP on climate change has also
continued in a virtual format as we are
all keen that coronavirus does not slow
down the process. I am not a member
of this panel but attend as an observer.

health and HSE risk assessments)
whereas reflexologists who work on
patients feet are approximately 1 metre from the breathing zone and are
not permitted to re-open. However,
other foot care specialists, chiropodists and podiatrists are. I and I’m sure
other therapists would love to know
how these decisions are arrived at. It is
bizarre and confusing how one set of
skills with a higher risk factor can operate and others with a low risk can’t?
As a member of two professional organizations listed as members of The
Integrated Healthcare Collaborative
IHC * I was pleased to read that the
IHC has written to the Prime Minister
asking for the scientific evidence to
be made available that has supported
the Governments decision on this very
subject. At this time un-popular decisions taken that affect the rights of
the individual must be proven to be
in the publics best interest for reasons
of health and safety based on scientific evidence. Something we have
been constantly told throughout the
pandemic. One patient commented
she would rather come for reflexology
than que to enter a well known clothing store, get her hair cut or visit the local pub! Which illustrates my point. My
patients are telling me they are experiencing high levels of stress and anxiety
stemming from fear and uncertainty.
Manifesting as physical and emotional

symptoms that are having a negative
impact on their wellbeing.
*The Integrated Healthcare Collaborative (IHC) is a collection of doctors,
leading professional associations and
stakeholders within complementary,
traditional and natural healthcare,
working together on common areas
of interest, to increase access to these
therapies, promote greater integration
with conventional Western medicine,
and improve patient outcomes.
My insurance company has been
made aware of all the detailed measures I have put in place to provide
patients with a Covid-Secure environment. (These can be found on my website ) They are satisfied that I have met
their rigorous safety standards and
have stated that they are happy for
me to resume business as long as the
Government has given permission to
do so…and there’s the blow!
PCR 2021 Training dates 7th August.
Contact Tel 01305 784986. abigailwring@btinternt.com www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk Abbigail is fully
qualified, insured and DBS checked
with 30 years professional experience
specialising in Clinical Reflexology,
Allergy Testing, Nutrition and Counselling. Author of ‘Holistic Health Tips’
available from Buena Vista Gypsy Lane
Weymouth Dorset DT4 0BZ. £9.00.
p&p.

Whilst we learnt how to conduct virtual meetings and awaiting legislation
no planning meetings were held. We
are now catching up for lost time with
meetings covering a full day and being scheduled more frequently. They
are hard work and we do not address
as many applications as usual so it will
still be a little while before the backlog
is reduced. However, the meetings are
available live on-line so they are able to
remain democratic.
Because virtual meetings require extra
staff priorities were given to regulatory
and the main scrutiny meetings. Sadly
this meant that the most recent Harbours Committee had to be cancelled.
I have however had weekly virtual
meetings with harbour masters and
senior staff and provided committee
members with updates. We were able
recently to hold a workshop to discuss
the Joint Harbours Strategy, another
item that I am anxious remains on target, and the harbours revision order for
Lyme Regis and Bridport (West bay).

I hope the next Harbour Committee
scheduled for the end of September
will be able to take place, this is likely
to be a hybrid with some attending in
person and some on-line.
This is the way the Dorset Council Full
Council is likely to operate in early September. Both meetings will be live so
available to the public.
Each new week brings new challenges
and new ways of working. Dorset Council, for a new council have done well,
adult social services have been able to
support our care homes with PPE and
with advice. We are proud of the service that they have offered the elderly
and vulnerable in our community. Our
children’s services have also been very
stretched but have done a terrific job.
Not everything has been good, the
placing of so many homeless and vulnerable people in a small area was not
a good idea but since the government
had instructed to remove them from
Continued on page 19
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Celebrating 30 years in business
Opening Times
• Monday Closed
• Tuesday 9.00 - 5.00
• Wednesday 9.00 - 5.00
• Thursday 9.00 - 6.00
• Friday 9.00 - 6.00
• Saturday 8.30 - 1.30

Chalbury Corner,
Preston, Weymouth

Telephone 01305 834647
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Wyke Regis Neighbourhood Policing Team
Your local officers are:

Manning’s Electrical Services
Re-wires, partial re-wires, faultfinding, Fuse board changes.
Internal and external lighting.
And all other aspects of Domestic Electrical Installations.
Test and Inspection.

Sgt 2162
Sam Goom

PC 2456
Jane Bayliss

Contact Us
Dorset Police: 101
Please only use the number
above for non-emergency calls.
If a crime is in progress or life is in danger, please dial 999.
Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111
Follow Us
Twitter: @WeyPortPolice
Facebook:
Weymouth & Portland Police

PCSO 6875
Kelly Heath

PCSO 6488
Matt Barton

Community Messaging Service
Dorset Police would like to encourage
as many people as possible to sign
up to our new community messaging
system, Dorset Alert. You can print the
forms directly from the Dorset Alert
website, or ring us for an application
form.

No call out charge and no job too small
Call now for a free estimate call Tom:
Tel: 01305 820946 Mobile: 07977181463

THE MONUMENTAL MASONS
ESTABLISHED 1876

Website:- www.stonesmasonry.co.uk

Established over 140 years
For new memorials request our colour brochure

R Phelps
Plumbing & Heating

Gas Services and Repairs
Landlord’s Gas Safety Certificates
Installation of Unvented Domestic Hot
Water Systems
BPEC Trained for Solar Heating Installations
Energy Efficiency Trained
Power Flushes

Additional inscriptions and renovation work our speciality
Home visits by appointment
We take pride in providing a personal service offering
the highest quality craftsmanship.
Newstead Road, Westham,
Weymouth, DT4 0DU
Tel: 01305 784556
Email us: Weymouth@stonesmasonry.co.uk

Plus all other aspects of plumbing

Tel: 01305 783228

Mobile: 07786734531
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Over the Hill
With Chris Hubbard

Well, these are strange times,
aren’t they? One thing you can be
sure of is that no Senior Citizen
of whatever age can actually say
now, as we often do in a crisis ‘Oh
yes, but I’ve seen worse. This isn’t
as bad as back in 19 whenever.
Things were really worrying then’.
This is because there has not been
anything before even remotely
like this lockdown.
The first thing to hit me was when
my calendar suddenly emptied.
Nothing left at all. No sport, no archery, no nights with the lads, no
dining out with the In-house adviser, not even bowls.
I’m quite fond of my games of indoor bowls, but just for once I am
glad that I am such a bad player. This
is because when we do start playing
again I won’t be much worse than
before, but the good players will
really be out of practice. And no
evenings at the pub with the lads
either. Lads? Not one under 60! It’s
not the pints of beer I miss, you can
always have those at home. It’s arguing with four other experts about
who was the greatest rugby scrum
half in the world, ever. Or was that
soccer player really offside as the
VAR said. My In-house Adviser suggests that I should explain that VAR
stands for Video Assistant Referee,
or in other words, it’s a big boy’s toy.
Sporting topics like these require
great knowledge, debating skill and
more than a few spare hours so you
can talk about them at length. That’s
what I miss.
But with nothing at all happening
it has reached the point where I am
having to think very hard to remember what day of the week it is. Many
years ago I was present when my
dear old Mum was interviewed by a
doctor who called at her flat. Doctors used to do that sort of thing
in the last century. He was there to
check how she was doing by asking her a series of questions. One of
these was counting backwards from
103 in sevens. I had trouble with
that one myself, but another was
a gently probe to see if she knew
what day of the week it was. She
hesitated before giving the correct
answer, and I now know why. Because, of course, when every day is
exactly the same as the one before,
and the one that’s to follow, it’s difficult to tell them apart.
At first I thought that all this spare
time would be a great opportunity
to start on that list of jobs that had
accumulated over the... well, years
really. In that time I have found that
my In-house Adviser can be very
creative when adding to my list. One
might even call some of the items
‘flights of fancy’.
But I digress. After considering each
of the jobs in turn it dawned on me
www.registermagazine.co.uk

why they were still on the list. Basically it’s because I just don’t want
to do them. There are the ones for
which I don’t really have either the
technical ability nor the will have to
read loads of instruction manuals
before starting. In my view instruction leaflets are just there to keep
technical authors in work. Some
jobs are boring, hard work or so
long that you can’t see that you are
making any progress. Sometimes
all of these apply on just one job.
So that list is still the same as ever
it was.
My In-house Adviser and I drove into
Weymouth for essential supplies
from Marks & Spencer’s recently. We
fancied one of their meal deals to
celebrate our wedding anniversary
- many, many years together. There
were only about two other vehicles parked along the entire length
of the esplanade, but when we returned to our car after shopping,
some mucky seagull had dropped
a deposit right over the back window, along the roof, down the windscreen and across the bonnet. With
all that free space to perform his
droppings in, that seagull had to hit
our car. Makes you wonder if they
do it deliberately.
And the Council have made the
car parks free but are still charging
for roadside parking ‘...to keep the
roads clear.’ The roads are already
so clear that you can walk down the
middle of most of them without being in any danger of being knocked
down, so why bother? They are not
going to become very rich on the
odd pound or two that they make
from the ticket machines at the moment.
But the saddest thing for us personally is not being able to visit our
lovely great-granddaughter Evie
on her first birthday which is just a
few days away. This is because her
dad, our grandson George, is a paramedic and, being in the front line,
is at more than the average risk. So
although we can’t go anywhere near
them we’re videoing one all-action
nursery song for her every day. My
In-house adviser is musical director on piano or ukulele and I am
the props adviser and out of tune
accompanist. Apparently she smiles
when she sees us replayed on the
telephone, which means a lot.
But let’s all stay safe and away from
one another to slow the spread
of the disease, to ease the load on
the dedicated NHS staff and to buy
some time for our hard working scientists to produce something that
helps.
Best wishes to you all and keep positive.

The restrictions and social
distancing measures that have
been in place are impacting on
all areas of life. Many of our
clients have asked if they can
still make a Will, or update an
existing Will.
At Battens, we are here to help. We
have implemented the necessary
measures to keep us and our clients
safe to provide and maintain our full
service. We are able to offer telephone and videoconference
(Skype, Zoom, WhatsApp, etc) meetings to take instructions
regarding any legal matter. Here are some frequently asked
questions answered by our private client team:
1) Can people still make or update their will during the
Coronavirus pandemic? How can a solicitor help?
Yes they can. There is no reason why people cannot amend or
update their Wills and most solicitors are still open for business
and can assist them to ensure they have a legally valid Will.
2) How can a client instruct their solicitor in relation to
their will during the Coronavirus outbreak?
If instructions cannot be given in person they can be given by
letter, telephone, email or by video conference calls.
3) What solutions are being found to make sure a will is
properly witnessed during the Coronavirus outbreak?
Why is this important?
It is still necessary to comply with the signing requirements
of Wills in the section 9 of the Wills Act 1837, ie in front of
two independent witnesses, otherwise the Will will not be
legally valid. We are doing Will signings complying with
social distancing restrictions, such as in people’s gardens or
witnessing signatures through windows.
4) Some people may be tempted to write their own will
during lockdown, what are the risks of doing so?
Homemade Wills keep solicitors in business, usually because
they contain errors, or cause unforeseen problems after
someone dies. It can often be a false economy to prepare a
Will yourself, as there will be additional legal costs for your
executors when dealing with the administration of your estate.
If you want a legally valid Will, it is worth instructing a
solicitor to prepare it for you.
5)What tips would you give to someone who wants to make
or update their will during the Coronavirus pandemic?
Why should they use a solicitor?
A solicitor will act in your best interests to ensure that you
have the right Will for you. They can also give you advice on
inheritance tax, care fees, potential claims against your estate
and other related matters. If you are thinking about updating
or making a Will, ring your solicitor as they will be able to
advise you.
For more information, please contact Christine Butterfield
01305 216205 or christine.butterfield@battens.co.uk

www.battens.co.uk

Offices in Dorchester, Yeovil, Sherborne, Castle Cary,
Wareham, Bath, London
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The Ridgeway Churches

Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz: Maureen Morris (01305) 835533
Osmington Village Hall: 07521 966252 bookingsecretary@gmail.com
Preston Village Hall: Julie Witt (01305) 834232
Scutt Hall, Preston: Betty Hennessy (01305) 833614
St Andrew’s Church Rooms, Preston: (01305) 837147 sachurchrooms4@gmail.
com
St Francis’ Community Room, Littlemoor: Anne Field, (01305) 832532 anne_
field@talk21.com
Upwey and Broadwey Memorial Hall: Jonathan Harwood (01305) 814940
Upwey Old School: Phil Cooke (01305) 812665.

News and Views

www.ridgewaychurches.org.uk
† Holy Trinity, Bincombe; † St Nicholas, Broadwey; † St Nicholas,
Buckland Ripers; † St Francis, Littlemoor; † St Osmund, Osmington;
† St Andrew, Preston; † St Laurence, Upwey.
Serving Bincombe, Broadwey, Buckland Ripers, Littlemoor, Nottington, Osmington,
Overcombe, Preston, Poxwell, Ringstead, Sutton Poyntz, & Upwey
Worship and information is available at
https://www.facebook.com/canon.tim.west
https://www.theweytojesus.org.uk/online-prayer-worship/
Who’s Who
Team Rector Canon Tim West (normal rest day: Thu) The Rectory, The Weir, Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6BX (01305) 833142 weymouth.ridgeway.rector@gmail.
com [follow on http://weymouthridgewayrector-views.blogspot.co.uk/]
For St Andrew, Preston; or St Osmund, Osmington please contact Administrator Shirley Mitchell 4 Chur ch Rd., Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6BU (01305)
837147 or weymouth.ridgeway.team.office@gmail.com
Team Vicar for St Francis vacancy. Please contact Churchwardens: Graham
Field (01305) 832532, OR Hilary Wareham 07816 448988
Team Vicar for Holy Trinity, Bincombe; St Laurence, Upwey; St Nicholas,
Broadwey; St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers Rev’d Philip Elliott (normal rest day:
Mon) The Vicarage, 526 Littlemoor Rd., Weymouth, DT3 5PA (01305) 459971 weymouth.west.ridgeway.vicar@gmail.com
Retired Clergy Rev’d Ada Whittock, 79 Clearmount Rd., Weymouth, DT4 9LE
(01305) 788045

Learning to crawl before we walk
would be a good description of bringing church buildings into use for private prayer, said worship, small weddings, and small funerals. Each place is
different, and the people involved are
finding the right pace to work through
risk assessments, sorting out Covid 19
etiquette, and publicity. Some have
misunderstood national media and
assume that all church buildings are
open and we can carry on as if there
was no pandemic ~ that is definitely
not the case.
To find out the latest position click
on https://www.facebook.com/canon.
tim.west and also check local publicity.
Our Funeral Directors do a grand
job helping families with small scale
thanksgiving services. At the moment
10 is still the maximum attendance, although any number can watch online.
It’s great to see that Sam Wilding has

been included in the Thank You painted on the side of a Portland van.
The Lay Worship Leaders [LWL]
course has started online with nearly
20 taking part. There are two [Gloucester and Cheshire] who have local connections but are having to live away.
Getting Church Rooms, and Community Rooms open is a different
challenge to hosting private prayer or
said worship. The principle is taking a
slow steady space so people feel welcome and safe. Mid July flags up Covid
19 infections as 6 in a 1,000; we cannot
be complacent. Signage and risk assessments are coming on nicely.

S¶ACES to grow in faith
Mon 4.00pm
Home group [fortnightly] at 58 Sutton Rd. 07988 163121
Tue
10.00am
Ridgeway Bible Study Group [fortnightly] Preston (01305)
			
834604
6.30pm
Home Churches [weekly], Littlemoor (01305) 835921
Wed 7.30pm
Home group [1st, 3rd] at St Francis, Littlemoor (01305)
			
833242
		
Home group [fortnightly] co-ordinated by Jackie 		
		
Meadows 07591 851075
If you see something of concern, say something
Church noticeboards and www.ridgeway.org.uk give details of who to contact.
Each Church has a Parish Safeguarding Officer, and publishes their policy.
Community Angels (01305) 834866 standrewsangels@hotmail.co.uk
Hall booking secretaries
Frank Reynolds Community Centre, Broadwey: David Moth (01305) 812218

NICK GRAY
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
• Gas Servicing
• Installations
• Repairs and Maintenance
• Power Flushing, De-scaling

Telephone: 01305 860842
Mobile: 07811 356181
NO CALL-OUT
CHARGE
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142 WAKEHAM,
PORTLAND DT5 1HP

JOHN BRODDLE
MONUMENTAL
MASON LTD
Memorials in Granite, Marble & Stone Complete Memorial Restoration
Free Colour Brochure
House Names, Bird Baths and Sun Dials

For Free Estimates Tel: 01305 820719

Plastering and Decorating

One call we do it all

Painting interior and exterior, papering,
plastering, boarding, rendering and tiling.

Call Tom 07789791075
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Local news
the street and no other area was prepared to offer a safe haven I am proud
that Weymouth did not turn it’s back.
Of course, some took advantage but
many more were hugely grateful and
are now on their way to rehabilitation.
Portland food bank continues to be
very busy and we predict that will
continue into the New Year but the
management committee are meeting
regularly to devise ways of with dealing
with the demand. We are so grateful to
all our new younger volunteers and we
understand you will not be able to help
indefinitely but we hope we won’t lose
touch.
Microsoft Team briefings and meetings
with Dorset Council colleagues continue as do Zoom meetings for Weymouth
Town Council. WTC has continued Full
Council meetings in this way. These are
broadcast live too.
As the summer season gets into full
swing, do enjoy the weather, go out
and support our local shops, pubs and
cafes but please do so responsibly your
health and safety is important to us.
I still post on my Cllr Kate Wheller facebook page and welcome your comments. I am aware that not all the ward
receives the Register but it is also avail-

Continued from page 15
able on-line so please tell anyone who
asks. Please remember; I am very busy
and don’t always pick up messages on
facebook so if you have an urgent issue
phone 07850 060947, leave a message
if you don’t get an answer or email me
at cllrkate.wheller@dorsetcouncil.gov.
uk

Wyke Regis Christmas
Street Fayre
I am currently seeking advice from
Public Health England, our local public health experts and local and national legal advisors about continuing plans for Wyke Regis Christmas
Street Fayre which scheduled to take
place on Sunday 6th December 2020.
Needless to say opinions vary. Although
most of the fayre is open air with the
numbers we attract physical distancing
will be difficult to achieve around the
many stalls. I will continue to monitor
the guidance that is being offered, have
a discussion with the steering committee and reach a decision in the next few
weeks. kate_wheller@live.co.uk 01305
839747.

How do you say that?
Reality checks
I am sure nearly all of us have had more important things to think about
for the last few months than which words to use (although those in power
might have picked some of theirs more carefully). I hope that the months
have been kind to you and you weren’t reduced to looking in the back of
your drinks cabinet for the bottle that you brought back from abroad many
years ago, in order to escape the realities of the Covid crisis. In that spirit,
this month we are tackling some differences between real and imaginary or rather, metaphorical.
As you hurtle down a cliff, admiring the Jurassic striata, you will probably
have no trouble keeping in mind that your descent is precipitous; that is,
you are actually falling. It might also be precipitate, assuming you fell suddenly, but precipitate can be used of any sudden event whereas precipitous is the real thing.
Similarly, a perimeter is the outer edge of something, and exists in the real
world, whereas a parameter is a value to keep inside, set by someone. It is
possible to cross either, but only the perimeter can stub your toe.
There are moral parameters and mathematical parameters; everyone
needs parameters, and the more our parameters overlap the happier we
shall all be. However, many of us would have preferred to continue keeping
our personal perimeters two metres apart while the crisis continues.
Wishing you all a happy and healthy August.
GS

www.registermagazine.co.uk

By Grahame Howard
Top Man Writes In

You may remember that last
month, I made mention of the battery I had to purchase from the
RAC man when he came out to help
me get my car started. Well, I had a
lovely email from Cyril, who is one
of our readers. He wrote
‘Dear Mr Howard,
If you look back to BBC Watch Dog
program about 2016, they exposed the
RAC Batteries racket, this seems very
similar to that one, has it started up
again?
You should charge the £110 to your
CO as you were getting her shopping.
Don’t take it out of your beer allowance.
Keep safe and keep smiling
Cyril’
Well, what can I say except, ‘Nice
one Cyril.’ This email really brightened my day. Not only did it show
me that somebody actually reads
my blurb each month but they also
support the plight that I live under.
Cyril sees the importance of life and
he recognises that I was being ripped
off financially here. Yes, that’s right. It
was not my bill for the battery at all,
it was the CO’s. I had been ordered
to take her shopping and out of either the kindness of my heart or the
fact that I may have to sleep in the
shed - again, I agreed. (Note, it was
more likely the fear of the latter).
However, the fact remains that Cyril
is a top man. He has saved me from
losing a tidy some of my beer budget
and I have decided to bill the CO for
the said battery expense, and with
added interest too. I like Cyril, he’s
a very wise man. The CO is not too
keen on him though, so watch out
Cyril. You’re on her hit list.
This all goes to show that people
care. You too could go up in my opinion if you would only write to me as
well. My life is not easy with all that
I have to contend with and it would
be nice to know that there are others out there that care. But I don’t
suppose you will. Once in a life time
someone like Cyril comes along offering me genuine support. But don’t
fret about it. I’ll get by, I have so far
and I suppose I will continue this
way, even if you don’t write to me.
Well, we’re now in August. Who
would have believed all that has
happened to us over the last four
months or so. I can see someone
writing a book about it before too
long and then, possibly a film. There’s
always someone who needs to put
pen to paper and can make a fortune

out of their work. Have you ever written a book? I have written several.
It’s quite a busy process doing this.
There’s a lot of planning to do and
then checking to ensure that you
have not made errors in the manuscript. It takes ages but finally you
have the finished article all printed
off and you need to find a publisher.
Once you have, you send a few sample chapters and wait a few weeks in
anticipation until you have a reply. If
you’re lucky, it’s an acceptance letter
with the promise of a nice cheque. If
you receive the chapters back in the
post, you are unlucky and receive a
rejection letter. I must say that I have
received so many rejection letters
back that I have considered papering
one of our rooms with them.
It is such a hard thing to break
through. I have published several
books but I would not consider myself being a New York Best Seller. No,
my books are more likely to end up
in a car boot sale. But at least I have
tried. Of course, if you would like
to know what books I have in print,
write to me and I’ll let you know. (I’ll
get you writing to me somehow.)
Well, up to now this year, I have had
the beginnings of a good sun tan
and just as I am beginning to look
quite bronzed the weather changes
and with the wind, it becomes freezing. One day it’s t-shirt and shorts the
next coat and joggers. I have even
worn a fur lined hoodie because the
wind has been so keen. The CO says
it’s because I’m old, but I feel the cold
more. I have to say, that she needs to
talk. These past few days she’s worn a
t-shirt, hoodie and winter coat, and
that’s just to go to bed. No, I jest, she
took the winter coat off. The thing is,
we’re all trying to avoid colds and flu
because of the pandemic, but has
anyone told the weather that we
have been in lockdown. Of course
they haven’t. The weather presenters tell us one thing, we listen and
usually they’re totally wrong. The CO
looks out of the window and says, ‘It
looks like rain,’ and it does. I think she
should go on BBC South. They could
call it, ‘CO Weather Time at Six.’ She’d
be good at that. Write in and tell me
if you think that’s a good idea.
Well, with Christmas not too far away
now, I bet you’re planning what food
to order. Let’s hope that there’ll be
no more lockdowns in our area. That
would be awful. Before I go, I’ve been
thinking about all of these people
who have been invading our beaches of late. Let’s ask them to stay away
for the rest of the summer, but in
February, they’re welcome to come
and lay on the beach, swim in the
sea and splash about to their heart’s
content. I think that would be really
fair of us to do that but I would value
your opinion on this. Like Cyril did,
write to me and let me know. I can’t
wait to hear from you.
See ya.
Graham
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TREE SURGERY LTD

ABBOTT & REES FUNERAL DIRECTORS

247 Abbotsbury Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 0LY
Tel: 01305 766711 Email: info@abbottandrees.co.uk www.abbottandrees.co.uk
At times of bereavement families ﬁnd themselves having to
make unfamiliar decisions and arrangements.
Stephen Rees and the staff at Abbott & Rees Funeral
Directors provide an efﬁcient, digniﬁed and
sympathetic service to assist you through
this difﬁcult time.
We are here to help you!

TRADITIONAL
CREMATION
FROM £2,757.75
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UNATTENDED
CREMATION
FROM £1,845.00

www.registermagazine.co.uk

Construction,
General Building,
Refurbishment / Plastering
Decorating / Carpentry
Landscaping / Paving
Handy Services
Tel: Julian James 07850984365
E: julescj@icloud.com
Facebook: Landscape2build
based in weymouth

SALES & REPAIRS

Local, Friendly, Family Run Business
Main Dealer Service at the fraction of the price - Please ask for details

CAR SALES

We have a great stock of cars for sale to suit all budgets and lifestyles

MOT STATION NOW OPEN
Tel/Fax 01305 820835

Unit 2, Tradecroft Industrial Estate, Portland, DT5 2LN
www.peterbowergarage.co.uk
Email: peterbowergarage@yahoo.co.uk

www.registermagazine.co.uk
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Organisations
Beachview Community Centre,
Beachview Close, Wyke Regis, DT4 9JA.
Bingo, every Saturday, 7pm
Coffee Morning, every Monday, 10am
Home-cooked hot lunches Thursday
and Sunday at 12 noon.
Call 01305 750541 to reserve your
place. All very welcome.
Blind
&
Partially
Sighted
Wednesdays 1.30pm - 4.00pm
Weymouth Community Safety Centre,
Radipole Lane. Bingo/Excursions - Jenny Clift . 01305 787065.
Breathe Well Weymouth
A support group for people with lung
problems. Meet 2nd Wednesday of
the month. 2.30pm - 4.30pm at The
New Fire and Community Centre, Radipole Lane, Weymouth. Details chairman Mike on 07792846463 or 01305
814600.
Christian
Spiritualist
Church
St John Ambulance Hall, Westway
Road, Weymouth. Sunday Services
6pm for 6.15. Spiritual Healing every
Friday 2 - 3.30pm. Parking available
www.spiritualistchurchweymouth.
com
The Cygnet Group
Third Saturday in the month, St
Paul’s Church Hall, Abbotsbury Road,
10.00am-12 noon. For more details Eve
Hanney 01305 787220 or Joan Savage
01305 820668.
C’Siders - Cancer Support Group
Meetings on the first and third Mondays of the month at the Wyke Smugglers, 76 Portland Road, DT4 9AB from
7.30pm - 9.00pm.
Visit our website at csiders.org, Facebook at www.facebook.com/csiderswp, e-mail info@csiders.org, or
contact 07430 695462 for more information.
Dorchester and Weymouth Branch
of Epilepsy Action
Coffee and Chat Meetings, Jacksons’
Gallery in Fortunswell, Portland every
second Thursday 10.30 - 11.30am.
Suttons’ Coffee Shop, St Albans St,
Weymouth. On the 4th Thursday each
month

read recently, join the book club or just
catch up with Friends in the Library
anytime between 10.30 – 12.30 on the
last Monday of each month.
Hardy Quilters
Patchwork and sewing group. Fourth
Monday of month 10am -1pm. Osmington Village Hall, Shortlake Lane,
Osmington DT3 6EY. Contact Chantal
on 01305 835757
Lip Reading and Communication
Skills Weymouth Class
We meet on Mondays in school term
time, 12.30 - 2.30pm at The Frank
Reynolds Community Centre on the
Dorchester Road, Weymouth, DT3 5BY
(Broadwey). Email: elizabeth.ian.messer@gma Littlemoor Library
Tues 9.30am - 1.00pm;
2.00pm - 5.00pm.
Wednesday 2.00pm-5.00pm.
Thursday 2.00pm - 6.30pm.
Fri 2.00pm - 5.00pm.
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm
Littlemoor Library
The library holds the following:
Writing Group every Monday at
10.00am.
Library Gets Lively Every Tuesday 11.15
- 12.00 noon.
Reading Group on the second Wednesday in the month 10.30am - 11.30am.
Modern Sequence Dancing
WI Hall, Gallway Road, Wyke Regis every
Saturday. 7.45pm - 10.15pm. All welcome. For details 770780.
Mulberry Bush Pre-school,
Littlemoor Road. Children from 2 years
9 months, a fun and safe environment
in which to learn through play. Monday to Friday 8.45am - 2.45pm. Contact
Nicki Saunders
Email: mbpreschool@standrews.dsat.
org.uk for more detail. Or just pop in!
Osmington Archery Club
We meet one afternoon a week in
the Village Hall throughout the year.
Sometimes in better weather in the
summer we shoot on private ground
at Milborne St Andrew. Please phone
01305 833460 for further details.

Dorset Kidney Fund
Support for Renal Patients throughout Dorset and South Somerset. For
help and information please call Diana Crowder on 01305 834954 or Sue
Bithell on 01305 269293.

Osmington Leisure
Short-Mat Bowls Wednesday evenings
(7pm - 9pm), with the exception of the
third Wednesday of the month when
there is a Whist Drive in the Hall, and
Table Tennis is held on Thursday evenings (7.30pm - 9.30pm).

Friends Of Weymouth Library
FOWL supports and promotes our
valuable library service. We hold regulary coffee mornings in the library on
the first Tuesday of the month, all very
welcome 11 -12.30. Our programme
of events such as talks, trips, quizzes
and socials raises money for library
projects and equipment. More details
from the library or 01305 832613.

Osmington Lunch Club
The club is now meeting on the third
Friday of the month. A two course meal
is available with a glass of wine for only
£7. Guests arrive at Osmington Village
Hall at 12.15 for lunch to be served at
12.30. No washing up just company
and chat. Look forward to seeing you
there! To book a place phone Fran on
832430 or 07817825527.

Friends of Wyke Regis Library
Share views on the books you have

Osmington Recorded Music Society
Meets usually 1st and 3rd Monday
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afternoons, October to April, at Osmington Village Hall, Shortlake Lane,
from 2.15pm. Plenty of car parking
available. Further details from 01305
262121, or email: heather.foster1@
btinternet.com

South Dorset Caledonian Society
Ceilidh Dance Practice on Monday evenings, 7.45pm - 9.30pm at Willowbed
Hall, Chickerell. £2.50 per session, inc
tea/coffee. www.southdorsetcaledonians.org, e-mail: sdcssec@gmail.com

Osmington Village Hall, 07387
118300
www.osmingtonvillagehall.co.uk.

South Dorset Group of the Somerset
and Dorset Family History Society
St Aldhelms Church Centre Spa Road
on the 3rd Friday of the month tea or
coffee at 2pm and the talk at 2.30pm.
Contact no is John on 01305 776008.

Parish of Wyke Regis, All Saints with
St Edmunds
Every Friday
Holy Communion 10.30am
Every Sunday
Holy Communion (said) 8.00am
Holy Communion (sung)* 9.30am
*Family service 1st Sun of the month,
Baptisms 2nd Sunday of the month.
Toddler Praise, 1st Wed month 2pm.
Sunday School, 2nd/3rd Sunday.
Rector: Rev Brother Alasdair Kay.
Tel 01305 784649
Email enquiries: info@parishofwykeregis.org.uk
www.parishofwykeregis.org.uk
Preston Pre-school
Where learning is fun, in a free flowing
environment indoors and outdoors.
Children from 2 years. Funded places
available.
Monday – Friday 8.45am to 2.45pm
For
more
information,
phone
07826515321, e-mail prestonpreschool@hotmail.co.uk or simply come
and visit us during our opening times.
Preston Table Tennis Club
Wednesdays 7.00pm and 9.00pm,
Westfield School, Littlemoor Road.
Contact Dave Clegg on 835108 or
Geoff Webber on 837001.
Preston Reading Group
Is a small, friendly group meeting the
first Thursday of every month from
6.30 - 7.30pm at Preston Village Hall.
Books provided for discussion following month. Preston Reading Group
Ring Marian Martin 01305 833337.
Preston Pantomime Group
Meets every Wednesday, 7.30pm at
Preston Village Hall
New members welcome from age 14
upwards
Contact Julie on 832620.
Portland Gig Rowing Club
Meet Osprey Quay for various rowing
sessions during the week and weekends and are open to all from 11yrs
and over. For more information, www.
portlandgigrowingclub.co.uk
Scottish Country Dancing
Thursday 7.30pm - 9.45pm September
- May. New dancers welcome anytime.
Southill Community Centre, Radipole
Lane, Weymouth. DT4 9SF. Details from
Judy on 833660 .
Somerset & Dorset Railway Trust –
Dorchester Area Group
Meets usually last Friday of the month
(except August and December) at the
Dorset Room, Colliton Club, County
Hall, Dorchester, 7.30pm. Further details from 01305 262121, or email:
heather. foster1@btinternet.com

South Dorset Woodcarving Club BWA
Tuesdays,Upwey Old School Village
Hall 7- 9 pm
Dave Whiddett 07948502857 or 01305
812064 email:
david.whiddett@homecall.co.uk
SSAFA
Pilgrim House, 1 Hope Street, Weymouth, DT4 8TU. (By appointment only)
Urgent enquiries: 01202 742934. Office
Number - answerphone: 077 26127
532.
St John Ambulance Westwey Road.
Adults - Wed 7.30 - 9.30pm. Cadets (10
- 18 years) Mondays 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Badgers (6 - 10 years) Wed 6.00 7.00pm. Tel 01305 784493.
The Tornadoes of South Dorset
Swimming Lessons from School age
on Fridays 5.30pm - 7pm. Squad Training daily(depending on ability). Osprey Leisure Centre, Portland.
uk.teamunify.com/Home.jsp? team =
swrtornadoes or tornadoessecret
Weymouth Stroke Support Group
Meets at 10.30am for coffee etc on
alternate Tuesdays at Weymouth Bay
Methodist Church, Melcombe Avenue.
Further details from Gerry Barr
07580664210
Weldmar Hospicecare Trust Shops
Wyke Regis:- 82 Portland Road, Tel
788369. Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm.
Weymouth :-71 St Thomas Street. Tel:
783523.Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm. Sun
10am-4pm.
59, Great George Street.Open Mon - Sat
9am - 5pm. Tel 787825.
10 Hardwick Street. Tel: 777774.
Mon - Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm
Weymouth Outlet
Unit 11/12 Oxford Court, Granby Ind Estate, Weymouth DT4 9GH. Tel: 770760.
Mon - Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm.
Weymouth & Portland Holzwickede
Twinning Association
Weymouth & Portland Holzwickede
Twinning Society hold various social
activities in and around the area. All enquiries 832694.
Weymouth Areas Seniors Forum
An independent over 50s forum for
residents of Weymouth, Wyke Regis,
Portland and Chickerell. Meetings 4th
Tuesday of the month, 2pm - 4pm,
Weymouth Angling Society Commercial Road, Weymouth.
Weymouth Classical Recorded Music Society
Meets at The Acorns, Grosvenor Rd,
Weymouth on usually 2nd and 4th
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Monday evenings, September to June,
from 7.30pm. Car parking available.
Further details from Mrs J Marlborough,
on 779787, or email heather. foster1@
btinternet.com
Weymouth & Portland Branch, Fleet
Air Arm Association
Meet 1st Friday of each month at the
Wyke Smugglers, Portland Road, DT4
9AB. Full Membership open to serving
or veteran members of the Fleet Air
Arm. Associate membership to those
with an association with the Fleet Air
Arm.
Please contact Jeff Cook, Branch Chairman, on 07733333274, or email jeff.
cook@faaa.org.uk
Weymouth and Portland Quakers
Meet first and Third Sunday of each
month 10.30am at the Fire Station, Radipole Lane, Weymouth. Tea and Coffee
after. Doors are locked after 10.45am.
Tel: 01305 788452.
Weymouth and Portland Sub-Aqua
Club (BSAC)
Weymouth Angling Club, Commercial
Road, Weymouth, Thursday evnings
8pm. Contact Ian Joseph 07802658848
or chairman. wpsac@gmail.com
Weymouth Ind Evangelical Church
WI Hall, Gallwey Road, Wyke Regis,
Services 11.00am and 6.30pm. All are
welcome.
Weymouth Carers Group
Meetings 11am to 1pm on the third
Tuesday of the month, Weymouth &
Melcombe Regis Working Mens Club,
1 Mitchell St, For more information
07766 529297 and leave a message
with your contact details.
Weymouth Dolls House Club.
Meet every 4th Tuesday, 10am 4.00pm, Scutt Hall, Sutton Poyntz.
Please bring your lunch. Details from
Gayl Salt 832918.
Weymouth East Scout & Guide
Groups
Beavers - Friday 5.30 - 6.30
Cubs - Wednesday 6.30 - 8.00
Scouts - Friday 7.00 - 9.00
Explorers - Thursday 7.00 - 9.00
Brownies - Thursday 5.00 - 6.15
Weymouth South Scout Group
Scout Hut – Ryland’s Lane
Monday
Scouts aged 10½ to 14½, 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Tuesday
Cubs aged 8 to 10½, 6.00 - 7.30pm.
Explorers aged 14½ to 17, 7.45 - 9.30pm.
Wednesday
Scouts aged 10½ to 14½, 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Thursday
Cubs aged 8 to 10½, 6.00 - 7.30pm.
Friday
Beavers aged 6 to 8, 600 - 7.15pm.
For general inquiries: weymouthsouthgroup@gmail.com
To join our waiting list: weymouthsouthwaitinglist@outlook.com
Weymouth and District Model Engineering Society
Tuesday evenings from 7pm and Saturday from 10am at Budmouth College, Chickerell Road. Talks on Tuesday
www.registermagazine.co.uk

during Winter months.www.weymouth-dmes.co.uk. Andy, Secretary
01305 459677 or andy@hsme.co.uk

789222. Monday - Friday 9.00am 3.00pm. Term time only. 2 years 9
months until school age.

Weymouth Floral Design Group
(formerly known as Melcombe Regis
(Weymouth) Flower Arrangement Society) meet at the United Reformed
Church Hall (Radipole), Spa Road,
Weymouth, door open 7.10pm starts
7.30pm prompt. Meetings are usually
held the 3rd Thursday of the month
(except August no meeting and Dec is
the 2nd Thursday.)

Wyke Regis Medical Practice
Portland Road, Wyke Regis – 782226
Surgery hours – Monday - Friday –
8.30am - 1pm and 2pm - 6.30pm.

Weymouth Movie Makers (formally
Weymouth Cine & video Club)
Meet from September to May on alternate Wednesdays at 7.30pm at the
Centenary Club 21 Jubilee Close, Weymouth www.weymouthmoviemakers.
weebly.com E: weymouthmoviemakers@gmail.com Chairman Anne Vincent Tel: 01305 780140.
Whist & Military Whist Drive
Moonfleet Bowls Club, Knightsdale
Road. Tuesday, start 6.30pm
Details on 784056.
Whist Drive
Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz. Every
Monday at 7.30pm
Wyke Regis Methodist Church
Thursdays - Coffee morning, alternate
weeks arranged by Church members.
10.00 - 11.30am
Wyke Regis Horticultural Society
Trading Post Openings. Sat 9.30am to
12.30pm; Wed 2.00pm to 4.00pm
Annual Membership £5 may be taken
out at our shop during opening times.
www.wrhs.org.uk
Wyke Regis Community and Sports
Association
Wyke Weenies - a group for Toddlers
and their Parents/Carers meets on
Monday mornings(term time only)
from 9am to 11.30am.
Monday C’Siders-Cancer Support
Group Table Tennis from 1pm to 2pm.
Monday Table Tennis from 7.30 to
9pm.
Tuesday Ladies Club 1.45pm to
3.15pm.
Tuesday Prize Bingo is ‘Eyes Down’ between 7.30pm and 9 p.m.
Wednesday Sing, Sign and Play 10am
to 11.30am
Wednesday Holistic Yoga 7.30pm to
8.30pm
Thursday U3A Table Tennis from 2pm
onwards.
Thursday League Table Tennis
Friday NHS Leg Club 9am to 12noon.
Friday Judokai Weymouth Judo Club
from 7.30pm to 9pm Juniors from 8
years and seniors both beginners and
improvements.
Sunday’s Wargames-all ages-11am to
5pm.
Wyke Regis Library
Mon - 10am - 1pm; 2pm - 6.30pm
Wed - 10am - 1pm; 2pm -5.30pm
Friday - 10.am-1pm
Saturday - 10am - 1pm
Wyke Regis Pre-School
Shrubbery Lane, Wyke Regis. Tel

Wyke Regis Society
www.thewykeregissociety
Meetings second Tuesday two-monthly, 7pm at Working Men’s Club, Portland Road. Contact 01305 761993 or
wykeregissociety@gmail.com
Wyke Regis Community Association
Email: wrca@btconnect.com
www.WykeRegisCommunityAssociation.co.uk or follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/WykeRegisCommunityAssociation/

Thursday of the month at the WI Hall,
Gallwey Road, DT4 9AJ. The various
groups meet at regular times during
the month with details on our website.
For more information: contact us
on 07719 312901 or at secretary@
wykeregiswi.org.uk; or check our
website www.wykeregiswi.org.uk or
Facebook page www.facebook.com/
wykeregiswi/
Yoga
Sutton Poyntz. Monday to Friday
mornings. Small groups in our home
studio. See www.yogasadhana.co.uk
or contact 07970 772963.

Wyke Regis Womens’ Institute
General meetings are on the second

Dorset Treeworx

DORSET

TREEWORX

All aspects of tree and
hedge work undertaken

• Fully Insured • Free no obligation quotes and estimates

Tel: (01305) 821897 Mob: 07816 584020

Web: www.dorsettreeworx.co.uk

Email: dorsettreeworx@live.co.uk

TONY
TONY THORPE
THORPE
Painter and Decorator
Interiors and Exteriors
Decorating
No Job too Small!
5 St Davids Road, WEYMOUTH, DT4 9LR
Tel: (01305) 775307 or 07790 224308

New work - Repairs - Refurbishment - Carpentry - Tiling - Painting
Decorating - Kitchen and Bathroom Fitting - Building Work
Laminate Floors etc
30 years experience - FREE quotations. Please call
Mark Stanton
01305 784705
07969 919837

PORTLAND
JOINERY LTD
(R J & S Wilson)

Carpentry & Joinery

01305 826841 / 01305 820993

Pebble Lane, Chiswell, Portland
www.portlandjoinery.co.uk
E-mail: portlandjoineryltd@hotmail.co.uk
Architectural Drawings prepared for:
Loft Conversions / Extensions / Alterations
Domestic / Commercial
BA Honours in Architecture

Contact: Tel/Fax: 01305 821310
Mobile 0781 8847665
59 Reforne, Portland, Dorset. DT5 2AW
Email: stevenjonesplandesign@btinternet.com

KDL PLUMBING HEATING MAINTENANCE
Immersion heaters, cylinders, cold water tanks, ballvalves, radiator replacement,
taps, showers, bathroom installation, washing machine and dishwasher installation,
burst pipes, heating valves and pumps.
Shed felts,painting & decorating, roofing and guttering
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Call Kevin 8am - 10pm - 7 days
MOBILE 0747-512-8249 HOME (01305) 709965
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• Domestic/ Commercial / Industrial
• Plumbing / Heating
• Boiler services
• Landlord certificates
• Power flushing and descaling
• Rewires
• Periodic test and inspection
• Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
• Bathrooms / Kitchens
• General building maintenance

01305 772774

www.nothe.co.uk

Making time for older people

(Reg Charity No 246972)

MACPHERSON HOUSE IN PRESTON
PROVIDES SUPPORTED ACCOMMODATION
FOR OLDER PEOPLE
• All rooms en suite and on the ground floor
• Monthly fee includes, council tax, electricity, gas, water and repairs
• All meals provided • Social activities provided from time to time.
There are shops, post office, chemist, bus service and doctors surgery
within easy reach • Short stay or trial room available

Please call 01305 833229

ABBEYFIELD (WEYMOUTH) SOCIETY
Also care at
LEGH HOUSE REGISTERED CARE HOME
Day care available.
Warm, comfortable home, activities and caring staff.
A home for 18 residents
Rylands Lane, Wyke Regis. (01305) 773663
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